
Kindergarten Thematic Unit Scope and Sequence 
Kindergarten Science is sequenced in a thematic manner with different standards being covered through integrated units focused 
around central themes. It is important to use the thematic unit scope and sequence to figure out which standards, lessons, and 
activities from each standard should be addressed in each thematic unit and at what point throughout the school year. 
 

Please note- this website and all of the referenced resources are considered DRAFT and will periodically be revised and updated. 
 

 

Theme Concept Standards Taught Major Activities 

SMART Math 
Weather 
Introduction 
 
1st NW- 
  (1 week) 

Exploring 
Weather 
Patterns 

K.E.3A.1 Analyze and interpret local weather 
condition data (including precipitation, wind, 
temperature, and cloud cover) to describe 
weather patterns that occur from day to day , 
using simple graphs and pictorial weather 
symbols. 
K.E.3A.2 Develop and use models to predict 
seasonal weather patterns and changes.  

-Teach hot, warm, cool, and cold  
-Make an anchor chart of objects that are 
hot, warm, cool, and cold.  
-Teach sunny, partly cloudy, cloudy, rainy, 
foggy, windy, snowy 
-Graph and chart the weather daily 

5 Senses 
 
1st NW- 
 (2 weeks) 

Exploring the 
World with 
Our Senses 

K.L.2A: Animals (including humans) use different 
body parts to obtain food and other resources 
needed to grow and survive.  
K.L.2A.4 Analyze and interpret data to describe 
how humans use their senses  to learn about the 
world around them. 

-Senses can be explored through apple 
investigation and pumpkin investigation  
(during apple and pumpkin themed unit) 
- Popcorn investigation (Thanksgiving) 
-Nature Walk 
-Feely box in Dramatic Play 
-Scent jars in Dramatic play 
-High frequency word activities using 
magnifying glasses to spot hidden words 
in pictures 
-Rice bin object sort (by color, texture, 
etc.)  
-Sensory balloon match 
-Texture Walk 
-Cut and paste 5 senses book making  

Transportatio
n / 

Exploring the 
Properties of 

K.P.4A.1 Analyze and interpret data to compare 
the qualitative properties of objects (such as size, 

-Move cars through a map using magnets 
-Sink & float 
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https://sites.google.com/a/richland2.org/richland-two-k-5-science-curriculum/home/kindergarten-science-units/kindergarten-exploring-weather
https://sites.google.com/a/richland2.org/richland-two-k-5-science-curriculum/home/kindergarten-science-units/kindergarten-exploring-weather
https://sites.google.com/a/richland2.org/richland-two-k-5-science-curriculum/home/kindergarten-science-units/kindergarten-exploring-weather
https://docs.google.com/a/richland2.org/document/d/1M0YCL-V50zMjQ9F6GDBKyY136eeASNFz921CSOpIuYs/edit#heading=h.xx15kpm8kl6l
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1aKO9QXlI4wicw675YOWjTr77R2LRppQaLu_1EcPjYMA/edit#heading=h.q4wejka421j9
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1aKO9QXlI4wicw675YOWjTr77R2LRppQaLu_1EcPjYMA/edit#heading=h.q4wejka421j9
https://docs.google.com/a/richland2.org/document/d/18W1M4k2Duhb4AGS1GSUktf5foLXtfSQbUoligmQ7zt4/edit
https://docs.google.com/a/richland2.org/document/d/1aKO9QXlI4wicw675YOWjTr77R2LRppQaLu_1EcPjYMA/edit#heading=h.7wpby5jen6oa
https://docs.google.com/a/richland2.org/document/d/1aKO9QXlI4wicw675YOWjTr77R2LRppQaLu_1EcPjYMA/edit#heading=h.7wpby5jen6oa
https://sites.google.com/a/richland2.org/richland-two-k-5-science-curriculum/home/kindergarten-science-units/kindergarten-exploring-the-world-with-our-senses
https://sites.google.com/a/richland2.org/richland-two-k-5-science-curriculum/home/kindergarten-science-units/kindergarten-exploring-the-world-with-our-senses
https://sites.google.com/a/richland2.org/richland-two-k-5-science-curriculum/home/kindergarten-science-units/kindergarten-exploring-the-world-with-our-senses
https://docs.google.com/a/richland2.org/document/d/1M0YCL-V50zMjQ9F6GDBKyY136eeASNFz921CSOpIuYs/edit#heading=h.xx15kpm8kl6l
https://docs.google.com/a/richland2.org/document/d/1oRMJv8AqnXCiFwgw6zAH-wV_d23gm26W_nKAHijzSUw/edit#heading=h.7ipa9ut4sti4
https://sites.google.com/a/richland2.org/richland-two-k-5-science-curriculum/home/kindergarten-science-units/kindergarten-exploring-the-properties-of-objects-and-materials
https://sites.google.com/a/richland2.org/richland-two-k-5-science-curriculum/home/kindergarten-science-units/kindergarten-exploring-the-properties-of-objects-and-materials
https://docs.google.com/a/richland2.org/document/d/1M0YCL-V50zMjQ9F6GDBKyY136eeASNFz921CSOpIuYs/edit#heading=h.xx15kpm8kl6l
https://docs.google.com/a/richland2.org/document/d/1pIc8qgfrPfGCdnO-b_9uqGhUKJMa1t3hb8ooGZMS2iE/edit#heading=h.ytbd45841rp4


Neighborhood 
 
1st or 3rd NW- 
 (1 week) 

Objects and 
Materials 

shape, color, texture, weight, flexibility, attraction 
to magnets, or ability to sink or float) and classify 
objects based on similar properties. 
K.P.4A.3 Conduct structured investigations  to 
answer questions about which materials have the 
properties that are best suited to solve a problem 
or need. 

Apples 
 
1st NW- 
 (1-2 weeks) 

Exploring 
Organisms 
and Their 
Environments: 
Plants 
 
Exploring the 
World with 
Our Senses 
 
Exploring the 
Properties of 
Objects and 
Materials 

K.L.2A.1 Obtain information  to answer questions 
about different organisms found in the 
environment (such as plants, animals, or fungi). 
K.L.2A.6 Obtain and communicate information 
about the needs of organisms  to explain why they 
live in particular areas. 
K.L.2A.4 Analyze and interpret data to describe 
how humans use their senses  to learn about the 
world around them. 
K.P.4A.1 Analyze and interpret data to compare 
the qualitative properties of objects (such as size, 
shape, color, texture, weight, flexibility, attraction 
to magnets, or ability to sink or float) and classify 
objects based on similar properties. 

-Lifecycle  
-Seed activities (estimate how many, plant 
and observe grow,  
-Cut open and investigate insides 
-Apple exploration investigation 
-5 senses exploration 
-Sort by color 
-Taste & graph favorites 
-Make applesauce (smell as it cooks) 
-Sink & float 

Tree Homes 
 
1st NW- 
 (2-3 weeks) 

Exploring 
Weather 
Patterns 
 
Exploring 
Organisms 
and Their 
Environments: 
Animals 
 
Exploring 
Organisms 
and Their 

K.E.3A.3 Obtain and communicate information to 
support claims about how changes in seasons 
affect plants and animals. 
K.L.2A.1 Obtain information  to answer questions 
about different organisms found in the 
environment (such as plants, animals, or fungi). 
K.L.2A.3 Develop and use models to exemplify 
how animals use their body parts to (1) obtain 
food and other resources, (2) protect themselves, 
and (3) move from place to place . 
K.L.2A.5 Construct explanations  from 
observations of what animals need to survive and 
grow  (including air, water, nutrients, and shelter). 

-Investigate the animals that live in the 
forest (Brown bears, owls, bats, raccoons, 
opossum, squirrel, deer, skunk, rabbit etc.)  
-Determine if they are nocturnal 
-Investigate the type of home they build in 
the forest 
-How they protect themselves, acquire 
food, and how they move  
-Build tree home in dramatic play 
-Visit a living tree 
-Parts of a tree - bark, trunk, branches, 
leaves, roots, rings (and their meaning) 
-Seasons of a tree 
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https://sites.google.com/a/richland2.org/richland-two-k-5-science-curriculum/home/kindergarten-science-units/kindergarten-exploring-the-properties-of-objects-and-materials
https://sites.google.com/a/richland2.org/richland-two-k-5-science-curriculum/home/kindergarten-science-units/kindergarten-exploring-the-properties-of-objects-and-materials
https://docs.google.com/a/richland2.org/document/d/1pIc8qgfrPfGCdnO-b_9uqGhUKJMa1t3hb8ooGZMS2iE/edit#heading=h.ytbd45841rp4
https://docs.google.com/a/richland2.org/document/d/1pIc8qgfrPfGCdnO-b_9uqGhUKJMa1t3hb8ooGZMS2iE/edit#heading=h.ytbd45841rp4
https://docs.google.com/a/richland2.org/document/d/17L54VC6pVBSQjR4zfXQu8BUW1TYXO7sxn9qiRh17E9k/edit#heading=h.xx15kpm8kl6l
https://docs.google.com/a/richland2.org/document/d/1pIc8qgfrPfGCdnO-b_9uqGhUKJMa1t3hb8ooGZMS2iE/edit#heading=h.dz63kl9xpbu6
https://docs.google.com/a/richland2.org/document/d/1pIc8qgfrPfGCdnO-b_9uqGhUKJMa1t3hb8ooGZMS2iE/edit#heading=h.dz63kl9xpbu6
https://docs.google.com/a/richland2.org/document/d/1pIc8qgfrPfGCdnO-b_9uqGhUKJMa1t3hb8ooGZMS2iE/edit#heading=h.dz63kl9xpbu6
https://sites.google.com/a/richland2.org/richland-two-k-5-science-curriculum/home/kindergarten-science-units/kindergarten-plants
https://sites.google.com/a/richland2.org/richland-two-k-5-science-curriculum/home/kindergarten-science-units/kindergarten-plants
https://sites.google.com/a/richland2.org/richland-two-k-5-science-curriculum/home/kindergarten-science-units/kindergarten-plants
https://sites.google.com/a/richland2.org/richland-two-k-5-science-curriculum/home/kindergarten-science-units/kindergarten-plants
https://sites.google.com/a/richland2.org/richland-two-k-5-science-curriculum/home/kindergarten-science-units/kindergarten-plants
https://sites.google.com/a/richland2.org/richland-two-k-5-science-curriculum/home/kindergarten-science-units/kindergarten-exploring-the-world-with-our-senses
https://sites.google.com/a/richland2.org/richland-two-k-5-science-curriculum/home/kindergarten-science-units/kindergarten-exploring-the-world-with-our-senses
https://sites.google.com/a/richland2.org/richland-two-k-5-science-curriculum/home/kindergarten-science-units/kindergarten-exploring-the-world-with-our-senses
https://sites.google.com/a/richland2.org/richland-two-k-5-science-curriculum/home/kindergarten-science-units/kindergarten-exploring-the-properties-of-objects-and-materials
https://sites.google.com/a/richland2.org/richland-two-k-5-science-curriculum/home/kindergarten-science-units/kindergarten-exploring-the-properties-of-objects-and-materials
https://sites.google.com/a/richland2.org/richland-two-k-5-science-curriculum/home/kindergarten-science-units/kindergarten-exploring-the-properties-of-objects-and-materials
https://sites.google.com/a/richland2.org/richland-two-k-5-science-curriculum/home/kindergarten-science-units/kindergarten-exploring-the-properties-of-objects-and-materials
https://docs.google.com/a/richland2.org/document/d/1xN0-qCqaIr04L-60ckiFgSbdxDdfaVUrlNs8veBq1J8/edit#heading=h.xx15kpm8kl6l
https://docs.google.com/a/richland2.org/document/d/1oRMJv8AqnXCiFwgw6zAH-wV_d23gm26W_nKAHijzSUw/edit#heading=h.4frjff2mrnss
https://docs.google.com/a/richland2.org/document/d/1xN0-qCqaIr04L-60ckiFgSbdxDdfaVUrlNs8veBq1J8/edit#heading=h.xx15kpm8kl6l
https://docs.google.com/a/richland2.org/document/d/1oRMJv8AqnXCiFwgw6zAH-wV_d23gm26W_nKAHijzSUw/edit#heading=h.2d34yakyj6ro
https://docs.google.com/a/richland2.org/document/d/1M0YCL-V50zMjQ9F6GDBKyY136eeASNFz921CSOpIuYs/edit#heading=h.xx15kpm8kl6l
https://docs.google.com/a/richland2.org/document/d/1oRMJv8AqnXCiFwgw6zAH-wV_d23gm26W_nKAHijzSUw/edit#heading=h.7ipa9ut4sti4
https://docs.google.com/a/richland2.org/document/d/1M0YCL-V50zMjQ9F6GDBKyY136eeASNFz921CSOpIuYs/edit#heading=h.xx15kpm8kl6l
https://docs.google.com/a/richland2.org/document/d/1pIc8qgfrPfGCdnO-b_9uqGhUKJMa1t3hb8ooGZMS2iE/edit#heading=h.ytbd45841rp4
https://docs.google.com/a/richland2.org/document/d/1pIc8qgfrPfGCdnO-b_9uqGhUKJMa1t3hb8ooGZMS2iE/edit#heading=h.ytbd45841rp4
https://docs.google.com/a/richland2.org/document/d/1pIc8qgfrPfGCdnO-b_9uqGhUKJMa1t3hb8ooGZMS2iE/edit#heading=h.ytbd45841rp4
https://sites.google.com/a/richland2.org/richland-two-k-5-science-curriculum/home/kindergarten-science-units/kindergarten-exploring-weather
https://sites.google.com/a/richland2.org/richland-two-k-5-science-curriculum/home/kindergarten-science-units/kindergarten-exploring-weather
https://sites.google.com/a/richland2.org/richland-two-k-5-science-curriculum/home/kindergarten-science-units/kindergarten-exploring-weather
https://sites.google.com/a/richland2.org/richland-two-k-5-science-curriculum/home/kindergarten-science-units/kindergarten-animals
https://sites.google.com/a/richland2.org/richland-two-k-5-science-curriculum/home/kindergarten-science-units/kindergarten-animals
https://sites.google.com/a/richland2.org/richland-two-k-5-science-curriculum/home/kindergarten-science-units/kindergarten-animals
https://sites.google.com/a/richland2.org/richland-two-k-5-science-curriculum/home/kindergarten-science-units/kindergarten-animals
https://sites.google.com/a/richland2.org/richland-two-k-5-science-curriculum/home/kindergarten-science-units/kindergarten-animals
https://sites.google.com/a/richland2.org/richland-two-k-5-science-curriculum/home/kindergarten-science-units/kindergarten-plants
https://sites.google.com/a/richland2.org/richland-two-k-5-science-curriculum/home/kindergarten-science-units/kindergarten-plants
https://sites.google.com/a/richland2.org/richland-two-k-5-science-curriculum/home/kindergarten-science-units/kindergarten-plants
https://docs.google.com/a/richland2.org/document/d/1xN0-qCqaIr04L-60ckiFgSbdxDdfaVUrlNs8veBq1J8/edit#heading=h.xx15kpm8kl6l
https://docs.google.com/a/richland2.org/document/d/1aKO9QXlI4wicw675YOWjTr77R2LRppQaLu_1EcPjYMA/edit#heading=h.ilverfkgtkey
https://docs.google.com/a/richland2.org/document/d/1aKO9QXlI4wicw675YOWjTr77R2LRppQaLu_1EcPjYMA/edit#heading=h.ilverfkgtkey
https://docs.google.com/a/richland2.org/document/d/1xN0-qCqaIr04L-60ckiFgSbdxDdfaVUrlNs8veBq1J8/edit#heading=h.xx15kpm8kl6l
https://docs.google.com/a/richland2.org/document/d/1oRMJv8AqnXCiFwgw6zAH-wV_d23gm26W_nKAHijzSUw/edit#heading=h.4frjff2mrnss
https://docs.google.com/a/richland2.org/document/d/18W1M4k2Duhb4AGS1GSUktf5foLXtfSQbUoligmQ7zt4/edit
https://docs.google.com/a/richland2.org/document/d/1oRMJv8AqnXCiFwgw6zAH-wV_d23gm26W_nKAHijzSUw/edit#heading=h.rx5zdayscs0d
https://docs.google.com/a/richland2.org/document/d/1oRMJv8AqnXCiFwgw6zAH-wV_d23gm26W_nKAHijzSUw/edit#heading=h.rx5zdayscs0d
https://docs.google.com/a/richland2.org/document/d/1oRMJv8AqnXCiFwgw6zAH-wV_d23gm26W_nKAHijzSUw/edit#heading=h.rx5zdayscs0d
https://docs.google.com/a/richland2.org/document/d/1L0jXKTfNxsZSgHTSUYVlt3kkMqgRYkNLmUOFIFPRjbI/edit#heading=h.xx15kpm8kl6l
https://docs.google.com/a/richland2.org/document/d/1oRMJv8AqnXCiFwgw6zAH-wV_d23gm26W_nKAHijzSUw/edit#heading=h.hbq083ba9nkd
https://docs.google.com/a/richland2.org/document/d/1oRMJv8AqnXCiFwgw6zAH-wV_d23gm26W_nKAHijzSUw/edit#heading=h.hbq083ba9nkd


Environments: 
Plants 

K.L.2A.6 Obtain and communicate information 
about the needs of organisms  to explain why they 
live in particular areas. 
K.L.2A.2 Conduct structured investigations  to 
determine what plants need to live and grow 
(including water and light). 

-How a tree obtains nutrients through 
roots (celery or lettuce leaf experiment for 
demonstration) 
-How seasons affect plants and animals 
-Why different plants and animals live in 
the forest 
-Needs of plants and animals in the forest 
habitat 
-Go on a leaf walk to gather leaves from 
different trees. Compare and contrast 
them. Make leaf rubbings 

Pumpkins 
 
2nd NW- 
 (1-2 weeks) 

Exploring 
Organisms 
and Their 
Environments: 
Plants 
 
Exploring the 
World with 
Our Senses 
 
Exploring the 
Properties of 
Objects and 
Materials 

K.L.2A.1 Obtain information  to answer questions 
about different organisms found in the 
environment (such as plants, animals, or fungi). 
K.L.2A.2 Conduct structured investigations  to 
determine what plants need to live and grow 
(including water and light). 
K.L.2A.6 Obtain and communicate information 
about the needs of organisms  to explain why they 
live in particular areas. 
K.L.2A.4 Analyze and interpret data to describe 
how humans use their senses  to learn about the 
world around them. 
K.P.4A.1 Analyze and interpret data to compare 
the qualitative properties of objects (such as size, 
shape, color, texture, weight, flexibility, attraction 
to magnets, or ability to sink or float) and classify 
objects based on similar properties. 
 

-Lifecycle  
-Seed activities (estimate how many, plant 
and observe, grow, cut open and 
investigate insides) 
-Use 5 senses to describe attributes 
(bumpy, smooth, dirty, color, hardness, 
shape, etc.) 
-Allow to stay out and rot outside to 
observe (mold & fungus) 
-Cooking activities (5 Senses) 
-Sink & float 
-Measure circumference  

Fall Weather 
 
2nd NW- 
 (1-2 weeks) 
 
*Integrated 

Exploring 
Weather 
Patterns 
 
Exploring the 
World with 

K.L.2A.4 Analyze and interpret data to describe 
how humans use their senses  to learn about the 
world around them. 
K.E.3A Weather is a combination of sunlight, wind, 
snow or rain, and temperature in a particular 
region at a particular time. Scientists measure 

-Comparing temperatures activities 
-Wind activities (make kites, bubble 
experiment, make wind gauge) 
-Nature Walk (5 Senses) 
-Weather Journal 
-Daily Meteorologist 
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https://sites.google.com/a/richland2.org/richland-two-k-5-science-curriculum/home/kindergarten-science-units/kindergarten-plants
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https://docs.google.com/a/richland2.org/document/d/1pIc8qgfrPfGCdnO-b_9uqGhUKJMa1t3hb8ooGZMS2iE/edit#heading=h.ytbd45841rp4
https://docs.google.com/a/richland2.org/document/d/1pIc8qgfrPfGCdnO-b_9uqGhUKJMa1t3hb8ooGZMS2iE/edit#heading=h.ytbd45841rp4
https://docs.google.com/a/richland2.org/document/d/1pIc8qgfrPfGCdnO-b_9uqGhUKJMa1t3hb8ooGZMS2iE/edit#heading=h.ytbd45841rp4
https://sites.google.com/a/richland2.org/richland-two-k-5-science-curriculum/home/kindergarten-science-units/kindergarten-exploring-weather
https://sites.google.com/a/richland2.org/richland-two-k-5-science-curriculum/home/kindergarten-science-units/kindergarten-exploring-weather
https://sites.google.com/a/richland2.org/richland-two-k-5-science-curriculum/home/kindergarten-science-units/kindergarten-exploring-weather
https://sites.google.com/a/richland2.org/richland-two-k-5-science-curriculum/home/kindergarten-science-units/kindergarten-exploring-the-world-with-our-senses
https://sites.google.com/a/richland2.org/richland-two-k-5-science-curriculum/home/kindergarten-science-units/kindergarten-exploring-the-world-with-our-senses
https://docs.google.com/a/richland2.org/document/d/1M0YCL-V50zMjQ9F6GDBKyY136eeASNFz921CSOpIuYs/edit#heading=h.xx15kpm8kl6l
https://docs.google.com/a/richland2.org/document/d/1oRMJv8AqnXCiFwgw6zAH-wV_d23gm26W_nKAHijzSUw/edit#heading=h.7ipa9ut4sti4


with Apples, 
Pumpkins, and 
Tree Homes.  

Our Senses 
 
 

weather conditions to describe and record the 
weather and to notice patterns over time. Plants 
and animals (including humans) respond to 
different weather conditions in different ways. 
K.E.3A.1 Analyze and interpret local weather 
condition data (including precipitation, wind, 
temperature, and cloud cover) to describe 
weather patterns that occur from day to day , 
using simple graphs and pictorial weather 
symbols. 
K.E.3A.2 Develop and use models to predict 
seasonal weather patterns and changes.  
K.E.3A.3 Obtain and communicate information to 
support claims about how changes in seasons 
affect plants and animals. 
 

-Daily Weather Graph (notice patterns 
over time) 
-How seasons affect apple trees (seasons 
of an apple tree hat or craft) 
-Compare and contrast weather where 
you live and other locations 
-Predict seasonal weather 
-Discus seasonal clothing needed daily 
 
 
 

Wood and 
Paper 
 
2nd NW- 
 (2-3 weeks) 

Exploring the 
Properties of 
Objects and 
Materials 

K.P.4A  Objects can be described and classified by 
their observable properties, by their uses, and by 
whether they occur naturally or are manufactured 
(human-made). Different properties of objects are 
suited for different purposes. 
K.P.4A.1 Analyze and interpret data to compare 
the qualitative properties of objects (such as size, 
shape, color, texture, weight, flexibility, attraction 
to magnets, or ability to sink or float) and classify 
objects based on similar properties. 
K.P.4A.2 Develop and use models to describe and 
compare the properties of different materials 
(including wood, plastic, metal, cloth, and paper) 
and classify materials by their observable 
properties, by their uses, and by whether they are 
natural or human-made. 
K.P.4A.3 Conduct structured investigations  to 
answer questions about which materials have the 
properties that are best suited to solve a problem 
or need. 

-Investigation 1 - Getting to know Wood 
-Investigation 2 - Changing Wood 
-Investigation 3 - Getting to Know Paper 
-Investigation 4 - Changing Paper 
-Investigation 5 - Constructions 
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https://sites.google.com/a/richland2.org/richland-two-k-5-science-curriculum/home/kindergarten-science-units/kindergarten-exploring-the-world-with-our-senses
https://docs.google.com/a/richland2.org/document/d/1M0YCL-V50zMjQ9F6GDBKyY136eeASNFz921CSOpIuYs/edit#heading=h.xx15kpm8kl6l
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1aKO9QXlI4wicw675YOWjTr77R2LRppQaLu_1EcPjYMA/edit#heading=h.q4wejka421j9
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1aKO9QXlI4wicw675YOWjTr77R2LRppQaLu_1EcPjYMA/edit#heading=h.q4wejka421j9
https://docs.google.com/a/richland2.org/document/d/18W1M4k2Duhb4AGS1GSUktf5foLXtfSQbUoligmQ7zt4/edit
https://docs.google.com/a/richland2.org/document/d/1aKO9QXlI4wicw675YOWjTr77R2LRppQaLu_1EcPjYMA/edit#heading=h.7wpby5jen6oa
https://docs.google.com/a/richland2.org/document/d/1aKO9QXlI4wicw675YOWjTr77R2LRppQaLu_1EcPjYMA/edit#heading=h.7wpby5jen6oa
https://docs.google.com/a/richland2.org/document/d/1xN0-qCqaIr04L-60ckiFgSbdxDdfaVUrlNs8veBq1J8/edit#heading=h.xx15kpm8kl6l
https://docs.google.com/a/richland2.org/document/d/1aKO9QXlI4wicw675YOWjTr77R2LRppQaLu_1EcPjYMA/edit#heading=h.ilverfkgtkey
https://docs.google.com/a/richland2.org/document/d/1aKO9QXlI4wicw675YOWjTr77R2LRppQaLu_1EcPjYMA/edit#heading=h.ilverfkgtkey
https://sites.google.com/a/richland2.org/richland-two-k-5-science-curriculum/home/kindergarten-science-units/kindergarten-exploring-the-properties-of-objects-and-materials
https://sites.google.com/a/richland2.org/richland-two-k-5-science-curriculum/home/kindergarten-science-units/kindergarten-exploring-the-properties-of-objects-and-materials
https://sites.google.com/a/richland2.org/richland-two-k-5-science-curriculum/home/kindergarten-science-units/kindergarten-exploring-the-properties-of-objects-and-materials
https://sites.google.com/a/richland2.org/richland-two-k-5-science-curriculum/home/kindergarten-science-units/kindergarten-exploring-the-properties-of-objects-and-materials
https://docs.google.com/a/richland2.org/document/d/1M0YCL-V50zMjQ9F6GDBKyY136eeASNFz921CSOpIuYs/edit#heading=h.xx15kpm8kl6l
https://docs.google.com/a/richland2.org/document/d/1pIc8qgfrPfGCdnO-b_9uqGhUKJMa1t3hb8ooGZMS2iE/edit#heading=h.ytbd45841rp4
https://docs.google.com/a/richland2.org/document/d/1pIc8qgfrPfGCdnO-b_9uqGhUKJMa1t3hb8ooGZMS2iE/edit#heading=h.ytbd45841rp4
https://docs.google.com/a/richland2.org/document/d/1pIc8qgfrPfGCdnO-b_9uqGhUKJMa1t3hb8ooGZMS2iE/edit#heading=h.ytbd45841rp4
https://docs.google.com/a/richland2.org/document/d/18W1M4k2Duhb4AGS1GSUktf5foLXtfSQbUoligmQ7zt4/edit
https://docs.google.com/a/richland2.org/document/d/1pIc8qgfrPfGCdnO-b_9uqGhUKJMa1t3hb8ooGZMS2iE/edit#heading=h.nicxnneidr7h
https://docs.google.com/a/richland2.org/document/d/17L54VC6pVBSQjR4zfXQu8BUW1TYXO7sxn9qiRh17E9k/edit#heading=h.xx15kpm8kl6l
https://docs.google.com/a/richland2.org/document/d/1pIc8qgfrPfGCdnO-b_9uqGhUKJMa1t3hb8ooGZMS2iE/edit#heading=h.dz63kl9xpbu6
https://docs.google.com/a/richland2.org/document/d/1pIc8qgfrPfGCdnO-b_9uqGhUKJMa1t3hb8ooGZMS2iE/edit#heading=h.dz63kl9xpbu6
https://docs.google.com/a/richland2.org/document/d/1pIc8qgfrPfGCdnO-b_9uqGhUKJMa1t3hb8ooGZMS2iE/edit#heading=h.dz63kl9xpbu6


Thanksgiving 
 
2nd NW- 
 (1 week) 

Exploring the 
World with 
Our Senses 
 
Exploring the 
Properties of 
Objects and 
Materials 

K.L.2A.4 Analyze and interpret data to describe 
how humans use their senses  to learn about the 
world around them. 
 
K.P.4A.3 Conduct structured investigations  to 
answer questions about which materials have the 
properties that are best suited to solve a problem 
or need. 

-Make butter (States of matter) 
-Popcorn Investigation (5 senses) 
-Make boats, which boats will hold the 
most weight? (sink & float) 
 

Arctic Animals 
 
3rd NW- 
 (2 weeks) 

Exploring 
Organisms 
and Their 
Environments: 
Animals 

K.L.2A  The environment consists of many types of 
organisms including plants, animals, and fungi. 
Organisms depend on the land, water, and air to 
live and grow. Plants need water and light to make 
their own food. Fungi and animals cannot make 
their own food and get energy from other sources. 
Animals (including humans) use different body 
parts to obtain food and other resources needed 
to grow and survive. Organisms live in areas 
where their needs for air, water, nutrients, and 
shelter are met. 
K.L.2A.1 Obtain information  to answer questions 
about different organisms found in the 
environment (such as plants, animals, or fungi). 
K.L.2A.3 Develop and use models to exemplify 
how animals use their body parts to (1) obtain 
food and other resources, (2) protect themselves, 
and (3) move from place to place . 
K.L.2A.5 Construct explanations  from 
observations of what animals need to survive and 
grow  (including air, water, nutrients, and shelter). 
K.L.2A.6 Obtain and communicate information 
about the needs of organisms  to explain why they 
live in particular areas. 

-Jan Brett Author Study 
-Tacky Penguin Literature study 
-Hibernation  
-Migration 
-Habitat (incorporate into dramatic play) 
-Diet 
-Camouflage 
-Hunting Habits 
-Penguins & the Blubber Experiment  
 

Snow/ Winter 
Weather 
 

Exploring 
Weather 
Patterns 

K.L.2A.4 Analyze and interpret data to describe 
how humans use their senses  to learn about the 
world around them. 

-Precipitation Experiment 
-Nature Walk (5 Senses) 
-Weather Journal 
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https://sites.google.com/a/richland2.org/richland-two-k-5-science-curriculum/home/kindergarten-science-units/kindergarten-exploring-the-world-with-our-senses
https://sites.google.com/a/richland2.org/richland-two-k-5-science-curriculum/home/kindergarten-science-units/kindergarten-exploring-the-world-with-our-senses
https://sites.google.com/a/richland2.org/richland-two-k-5-science-curriculum/home/kindergarten-science-units/kindergarten-exploring-the-world-with-our-senses
https://sites.google.com/a/richland2.org/richland-two-k-5-science-curriculum/home/kindergarten-science-units/kindergarten-exploring-the-properties-of-objects-and-materials
https://sites.google.com/a/richland2.org/richland-two-k-5-science-curriculum/home/kindergarten-science-units/kindergarten-exploring-the-properties-of-objects-and-materials
https://sites.google.com/a/richland2.org/richland-two-k-5-science-curriculum/home/kindergarten-science-units/kindergarten-exploring-the-properties-of-objects-and-materials
https://sites.google.com/a/richland2.org/richland-two-k-5-science-curriculum/home/kindergarten-science-units/kindergarten-exploring-the-properties-of-objects-and-materials
https://docs.google.com/a/richland2.org/document/d/1M0YCL-V50zMjQ9F6GDBKyY136eeASNFz921CSOpIuYs/edit#heading=h.xx15kpm8kl6l
https://docs.google.com/a/richland2.org/document/d/1oRMJv8AqnXCiFwgw6zAH-wV_d23gm26W_nKAHijzSUw/edit#heading=h.7ipa9ut4sti4
https://docs.google.com/a/richland2.org/document/d/17L54VC6pVBSQjR4zfXQu8BUW1TYXO7sxn9qiRh17E9k/edit#heading=h.xx15kpm8kl6l
https://docs.google.com/a/richland2.org/document/d/1pIc8qgfrPfGCdnO-b_9uqGhUKJMa1t3hb8ooGZMS2iE/edit#heading=h.dz63kl9xpbu6
https://docs.google.com/a/richland2.org/document/d/1pIc8qgfrPfGCdnO-b_9uqGhUKJMa1t3hb8ooGZMS2iE/edit#heading=h.dz63kl9xpbu6
https://docs.google.com/a/richland2.org/document/d/1pIc8qgfrPfGCdnO-b_9uqGhUKJMa1t3hb8ooGZMS2iE/edit#heading=h.dz63kl9xpbu6
https://sites.google.com/a/richland2.org/richland-two-k-5-science-curriculum/home/kindergarten-science-units/kindergarten-animals
https://sites.google.com/a/richland2.org/richland-two-k-5-science-curriculum/home/kindergarten-science-units/kindergarten-animals
https://sites.google.com/a/richland2.org/richland-two-k-5-science-curriculum/home/kindergarten-science-units/kindergarten-animals
https://sites.google.com/a/richland2.org/richland-two-k-5-science-curriculum/home/kindergarten-science-units/kindergarten-animals
https://sites.google.com/a/richland2.org/richland-two-k-5-science-curriculum/home/kindergarten-science-units/kindergarten-animals
https://docs.google.com/a/richland2.org/document/d/1xN0-qCqaIr04L-60ckiFgSbdxDdfaVUrlNs8veBq1J8/edit#heading=h.xx15kpm8kl6l
https://docs.google.com/a/richland2.org/document/d/1oRMJv8AqnXCiFwgw6zAH-wV_d23gm26W_nKAHijzSUw/edit#heading=h.4frjff2mrnss
https://docs.google.com/a/richland2.org/document/d/18W1M4k2Duhb4AGS1GSUktf5foLXtfSQbUoligmQ7zt4/edit
https://docs.google.com/a/richland2.org/document/d/1oRMJv8AqnXCiFwgw6zAH-wV_d23gm26W_nKAHijzSUw/edit#heading=h.rx5zdayscs0d
https://docs.google.com/a/richland2.org/document/d/1oRMJv8AqnXCiFwgw6zAH-wV_d23gm26W_nKAHijzSUw/edit#heading=h.rx5zdayscs0d
https://docs.google.com/a/richland2.org/document/d/1oRMJv8AqnXCiFwgw6zAH-wV_d23gm26W_nKAHijzSUw/edit#heading=h.rx5zdayscs0d
https://docs.google.com/a/richland2.org/document/d/1L0jXKTfNxsZSgHTSUYVlt3kkMqgRYkNLmUOFIFPRjbI/edit#heading=h.xx15kpm8kl6l
https://docs.google.com/a/richland2.org/document/d/1oRMJv8AqnXCiFwgw6zAH-wV_d23gm26W_nKAHijzSUw/edit#heading=h.hbq083ba9nkd
https://docs.google.com/a/richland2.org/document/d/1oRMJv8AqnXCiFwgw6zAH-wV_d23gm26W_nKAHijzSUw/edit#heading=h.hbq083ba9nkd
https://docs.google.com/a/richland2.org/document/d/1xN0-qCqaIr04L-60ckiFgSbdxDdfaVUrlNs8veBq1J8/edit#heading=h.xx15kpm8kl6l
https://docs.google.com/a/richland2.org/document/d/1oRMJv8AqnXCiFwgw6zAH-wV_d23gm26W_nKAHijzSUw/edit#heading=h.2d34yakyj6ro
https://sites.google.com/a/richland2.org/richland-two-k-5-science-curriculum/home/kindergarten-science-units/kindergarten-exploring-weather
https://sites.google.com/a/richland2.org/richland-two-k-5-science-curriculum/home/kindergarten-science-units/kindergarten-exploring-weather
https://sites.google.com/a/richland2.org/richland-two-k-5-science-curriculum/home/kindergarten-science-units/kindergarten-exploring-weather
https://docs.google.com/a/richland2.org/document/d/1M0YCL-V50zMjQ9F6GDBKyY136eeASNFz921CSOpIuYs/edit#heading=h.xx15kpm8kl6l
https://docs.google.com/a/richland2.org/document/d/1oRMJv8AqnXCiFwgw6zAH-wV_d23gm26W_nKAHijzSUw/edit#heading=h.7ipa9ut4sti4


3rd NW- 
 (2-3 weeks) 
 
*Integrated 
with Arctic 
Animals  

 
Exploring the 
World with 
Our Senses 
 
Exploring the 
Properties of 
Objects and 
Materials 

K.E.3A Weather is a combination of sunlight, wind, 
snow or rain, and temperature in a particular 
region at a particular time. Scientists measure 
weather conditions to describe and record the 
weather and to notice patterns over time. Plants 
and animals (including humans) respond to 
different weather conditions in different ways. 
K.E.3A.1 Analyze and interpret local weather 
condition data (including precipitation, wind, 
temperature, and cloud cover) to describe 
weather patterns that occur from day to day , 
using simple graphs and pictorial weather 
symbols. 
K.E.3A.2 Develop and use models to predict 
seasonal weather patterns and changes.  
K.E.3A.3 Obtain and communicate information to 
support claims about how changes in seasons 
affect plants and animals. 
 

-Daily Meteorologist 
-Daily Weather Graph 
-Predict seasonal weather 
-Solve problems the weather might cause 
-Compare and Contrast weather where 
you live and other parts of the United 
States 
-Discus seasonal clothing needed daily 
-Hibernate/ Migrate 
-Jan Brett Author Study 
-Bear Snores On Series 
-Snow changes in states of matter 
 

Dr. Seuss 
 
3rd NW- 
 (1 week) 

Exploring the 
Properties of 
Objects and 
Materials 

K.P.4A.1 Analyze and interpret data to compare 
the qualitative properties of objects (such as size, 
shape, color, texture, weight, flexibility, attraction 
to magnets, or ability to sink or float) and classify 
objects based on similar properties. 

-Make Oobleck  
-Cooking 

Plants 
 
4th NW- 
 (2 weeks) 

Exploring 
Organisms 
and Their 
Environments: 
Plants 
 
Exploring the 
World with 
Our Senses 

K.L.2A.2 Conduct structured investigations  to 
determine what plants need to live and grow 
(including water and light). 
K.L.2A.6 Obtain and communicate information 
about the needs of organisms  to explain why they 
live in particular areas. 

-Lifecycle 
-Parts of plants 
-Discus edible parts of plants 
-Taste plant parts (root, leaves, stem, 
flower) 
-Grow plants from seeds and document 
growth 
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https://sites.google.com/a/richland2.org/richland-two-k-5-science-curriculum/home/kindergarten-science-units/kindergarten-exploring-the-world-with-our-senses
https://sites.google.com/a/richland2.org/richland-two-k-5-science-curriculum/home/kindergarten-science-units/kindergarten-exploring-the-world-with-our-senses
https://sites.google.com/a/richland2.org/richland-two-k-5-science-curriculum/home/kindergarten-science-units/kindergarten-exploring-the-world-with-our-senses
https://sites.google.com/a/richland2.org/richland-two-k-5-science-curriculum/home/kindergarten-science-units/kindergarten-exploring-the-properties-of-objects-and-materials
https://sites.google.com/a/richland2.org/richland-two-k-5-science-curriculum/home/kindergarten-science-units/kindergarten-exploring-the-properties-of-objects-and-materials
https://sites.google.com/a/richland2.org/richland-two-k-5-science-curriculum/home/kindergarten-science-units/kindergarten-exploring-the-properties-of-objects-and-materials
https://sites.google.com/a/richland2.org/richland-two-k-5-science-curriculum/home/kindergarten-science-units/kindergarten-exploring-the-properties-of-objects-and-materials
https://docs.google.com/a/richland2.org/document/d/1M0YCL-V50zMjQ9F6GDBKyY136eeASNFz921CSOpIuYs/edit#heading=h.xx15kpm8kl6l
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1aKO9QXlI4wicw675YOWjTr77R2LRppQaLu_1EcPjYMA/edit#heading=h.q4wejka421j9
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1aKO9QXlI4wicw675YOWjTr77R2LRppQaLu_1EcPjYMA/edit#heading=h.q4wejka421j9
https://docs.google.com/a/richland2.org/document/d/18W1M4k2Duhb4AGS1GSUktf5foLXtfSQbUoligmQ7zt4/edit
https://docs.google.com/a/richland2.org/document/d/1aKO9QXlI4wicw675YOWjTr77R2LRppQaLu_1EcPjYMA/edit#heading=h.7wpby5jen6oa
https://docs.google.com/a/richland2.org/document/d/1aKO9QXlI4wicw675YOWjTr77R2LRppQaLu_1EcPjYMA/edit#heading=h.7wpby5jen6oa
https://docs.google.com/a/richland2.org/document/d/1xN0-qCqaIr04L-60ckiFgSbdxDdfaVUrlNs8veBq1J8/edit#heading=h.xx15kpm8kl6l
https://docs.google.com/a/richland2.org/document/d/1aKO9QXlI4wicw675YOWjTr77R2LRppQaLu_1EcPjYMA/edit#heading=h.ilverfkgtkey
https://docs.google.com/a/richland2.org/document/d/1aKO9QXlI4wicw675YOWjTr77R2LRppQaLu_1EcPjYMA/edit#heading=h.ilverfkgtkey
https://sites.google.com/a/richland2.org/richland-two-k-5-science-curriculum/home/kindergarten-science-units/kindergarten-exploring-the-properties-of-objects-and-materials
https://sites.google.com/a/richland2.org/richland-two-k-5-science-curriculum/home/kindergarten-science-units/kindergarten-exploring-the-properties-of-objects-and-materials
https://sites.google.com/a/richland2.org/richland-two-k-5-science-curriculum/home/kindergarten-science-units/kindergarten-exploring-the-properties-of-objects-and-materials
https://sites.google.com/a/richland2.org/richland-two-k-5-science-curriculum/home/kindergarten-science-units/kindergarten-exploring-the-properties-of-objects-and-materials
https://docs.google.com/a/richland2.org/document/d/1M0YCL-V50zMjQ9F6GDBKyY136eeASNFz921CSOpIuYs/edit#heading=h.xx15kpm8kl6l
https://docs.google.com/a/richland2.org/document/d/1pIc8qgfrPfGCdnO-b_9uqGhUKJMa1t3hb8ooGZMS2iE/edit#heading=h.ytbd45841rp4
https://docs.google.com/a/richland2.org/document/d/1pIc8qgfrPfGCdnO-b_9uqGhUKJMa1t3hb8ooGZMS2iE/edit#heading=h.ytbd45841rp4
https://docs.google.com/a/richland2.org/document/d/1pIc8qgfrPfGCdnO-b_9uqGhUKJMa1t3hb8ooGZMS2iE/edit#heading=h.ytbd45841rp4
https://sites.google.com/a/richland2.org/richland-two-k-5-science-curriculum/home/kindergarten-science-units/kindergarten-plants
https://sites.google.com/a/richland2.org/richland-two-k-5-science-curriculum/home/kindergarten-science-units/kindergarten-plants
https://sites.google.com/a/richland2.org/richland-two-k-5-science-curriculum/home/kindergarten-science-units/kindergarten-plants
https://sites.google.com/a/richland2.org/richland-two-k-5-science-curriculum/home/kindergarten-science-units/kindergarten-plants
https://sites.google.com/a/richland2.org/richland-two-k-5-science-curriculum/home/kindergarten-science-units/kindergarten-plants
https://sites.google.com/a/richland2.org/richland-two-k-5-science-curriculum/home/kindergarten-science-units/kindergarten-exploring-the-world-with-our-senses
https://sites.google.com/a/richland2.org/richland-two-k-5-science-curriculum/home/kindergarten-science-units/kindergarten-exploring-the-world-with-our-senses
https://sites.google.com/a/richland2.org/richland-two-k-5-science-curriculum/home/kindergarten-science-units/kindergarten-exploring-the-world-with-our-senses
https://docs.google.com/a/richland2.org/document/d/17L54VC6pVBSQjR4zfXQu8BUW1TYXO7sxn9qiRh17E9k/edit#heading=h.xx15kpm8kl6l
https://docs.google.com/a/richland2.org/document/d/1oRMJv8AqnXCiFwgw6zAH-wV_d23gm26W_nKAHijzSUw/edit?pli=1#heading=h.s1x0yrsx6zp1
https://docs.google.com/a/richland2.org/document/d/1xN0-qCqaIr04L-60ckiFgSbdxDdfaVUrlNs8veBq1J8/edit#heading=h.xx15kpm8kl6l
https://docs.google.com/a/richland2.org/document/d/1oRMJv8AqnXCiFwgw6zAH-wV_d23gm26W_nKAHijzSUw/edit#heading=h.2d34yakyj6ro


Spring 
Weather 
 
4th NW- 
 (2 weeks) 
 
*Integrated 
with Plants 

Exploring 
Weather 
Patterns 
 
Exploring the 
World with 
Our Senses 

K.L.2A.4 Analyze and interpret data to describe 
how humans use their senses  to learn about the 
world around them. 
K.E.3A Weather is a combination of sunlight, wind, 
snow or rain, and temperature in a particular 
region at a particular time. Scientists measure 
weather conditions to describe and record the 
weather and to notice patterns over time. Plants 
and animals (including humans) respond to 
different weather conditions in different ways. 
K.E.3A.1 Analyze and interpret local weather 
condition data (including precipitation, wind, 
temperature, and cloud cover) to describe 
weather patterns that occur from day to day , 
using simple graphs and pictorial weather 
symbols. 
K.E.3A.2 Develop and use models to predict 
seasonal weather patterns and changes.  
K.E.3A.3 Obtain and communicate information to 
support claims about how changes in seasons 
affect plants and animals. 
K.E.3A.4 Define problems  caused by the effects of 
weather on human activities and design solutions 
or devices to solve the problem. 

-Observing cloud activities 
-Cloud changes activities 
-Measuring clouds activities 
-Make clouds in a jar 
-Experience with precipitation activities 
-Make a rain gauge 
-Nature Walk (5 Senses) 
-Weather Journal 
-Daily Meteorologist 
-Daily Weather Graph 
-Compare and contrast weather where 
you live and other locations 
-Solve problems the weather might cause 
-Predict seasonal weather 
-Discus seasonal clothing needed daily 

Oviparous 
Animals 
 
Zoo Animals 
 
Insects  
 
Ocean Animals 
 
4th NW- 
 (4 weeks) 

Exploring 
Organisms 
and Their 
Environments: 
Animals 

K.L.2A  The environment consists of many types of 
organisms including plants, animals, and fungi. 
Organisms depend on the land, water, and air to 
live and grow. Plants need water and light to make 
their own food. Fungi and animals cannot make 
their own food and get energy from other sources. 
Animals (including humans) use different body 
parts to obtain food and other resources needed 
to grow and survive. Organisms live in areas 
where their needs for air, water, nutrients, and 
shelter are met. 

-Plastic eggs filled with animal pics 
-Ovip. / non ovip. animal sort 
-Ant Farm 
-Butterfly Cage 
-Eric Carle Author Study 
- Marine Biologist Visit 
-Riverbanks Zoo 
-Country Adventures 
-Classroom pet 
-Virtual field trip to observe Decorah 
Eagles 
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https://sites.google.com/a/richland2.org/richland-two-k-5-science-curriculum/home/kindergarten-science-units/kindergarten-exploring-weather
https://sites.google.com/a/richland2.org/richland-two-k-5-science-curriculum/home/kindergarten-science-units/kindergarten-exploring-weather
https://sites.google.com/a/richland2.org/richland-two-k-5-science-curriculum/home/kindergarten-science-units/kindergarten-exploring-weather
https://sites.google.com/a/richland2.org/richland-two-k-5-science-curriculum/home/kindergarten-science-units/kindergarten-exploring-the-world-with-our-senses
https://sites.google.com/a/richland2.org/richland-two-k-5-science-curriculum/home/kindergarten-science-units/kindergarten-exploring-the-world-with-our-senses
https://sites.google.com/a/richland2.org/richland-two-k-5-science-curriculum/home/kindergarten-science-units/kindergarten-exploring-the-world-with-our-senses
https://docs.google.com/a/richland2.org/document/d/1M0YCL-V50zMjQ9F6GDBKyY136eeASNFz921CSOpIuYs/edit#heading=h.xx15kpm8kl6l
https://docs.google.com/a/richland2.org/document/d/1oRMJv8AqnXCiFwgw6zAH-wV_d23gm26W_nKAHijzSUw/edit#heading=h.7ipa9ut4sti4
https://docs.google.com/a/richland2.org/document/d/1M0YCL-V50zMjQ9F6GDBKyY136eeASNFz921CSOpIuYs/edit#heading=h.xx15kpm8kl6l
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1aKO9QXlI4wicw675YOWjTr77R2LRppQaLu_1EcPjYMA/edit#heading=h.q4wejka421j9
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1aKO9QXlI4wicw675YOWjTr77R2LRppQaLu_1EcPjYMA/edit#heading=h.q4wejka421j9
https://docs.google.com/a/richland2.org/document/d/18W1M4k2Duhb4AGS1GSUktf5foLXtfSQbUoligmQ7zt4/edit
https://docs.google.com/a/richland2.org/document/d/1aKO9QXlI4wicw675YOWjTr77R2LRppQaLu_1EcPjYMA/edit#heading=h.7wpby5jen6oa
https://docs.google.com/a/richland2.org/document/d/1aKO9QXlI4wicw675YOWjTr77R2LRppQaLu_1EcPjYMA/edit#heading=h.7wpby5jen6oa
https://docs.google.com/a/richland2.org/document/d/1xN0-qCqaIr04L-60ckiFgSbdxDdfaVUrlNs8veBq1J8/edit#heading=h.xx15kpm8kl6l
https://docs.google.com/a/richland2.org/document/d/1aKO9QXlI4wicw675YOWjTr77R2LRppQaLu_1EcPjYMA/edit#heading=h.ilverfkgtkey
https://docs.google.com/a/richland2.org/document/d/1aKO9QXlI4wicw675YOWjTr77R2LRppQaLu_1EcPjYMA/edit#heading=h.ilverfkgtkey
https://docs.google.com/a/richland2.org/document/d/1gszEqEl4175vYVTW1pZODkIeEs6lW6euwPqLykOo0M0/edit#heading=h.xx15kpm8kl6l
https://docs.google.com/a/richland2.org/document/d/1aKO9QXlI4wicw675YOWjTr77R2LRppQaLu_1EcPjYMA/edit#heading=h.4z5i08kevp6
https://docs.google.com/a/richland2.org/file/d/0B7VERMvn0bUXMmhlWkc1TXlHREU/edit
https://docs.google.com/a/richland2.org/file/d/0B7VERMvn0bUXMmhlWkc1TXlHREU/edit
https://sites.google.com/a/richland2.org/richland-two-k-5-science-curriculum/home/kindergarten-science-units/kindergarten-animals
https://sites.google.com/a/richland2.org/richland-two-k-5-science-curriculum/home/kindergarten-science-units/kindergarten-animals
https://sites.google.com/a/richland2.org/richland-two-k-5-science-curriculum/home/kindergarten-science-units/kindergarten-animals
https://sites.google.com/a/richland2.org/richland-two-k-5-science-curriculum/home/kindergarten-science-units/kindergarten-animals
https://sites.google.com/a/richland2.org/richland-two-k-5-science-curriculum/home/kindergarten-science-units/kindergarten-animals


K.L.2A.1 Obtain information  to answer questions 
about different organisms found in the 
environment (such as plants, animals, or fungi). 
K.L.2A.3 Develop and use models to exemplify 
how animals use their body parts to (1) obtain 
food and other resources, (2) protect themselves, 
and (3) move from place to place . 
K.L.2A.5 Construct explanations  from 
observations of what animals need to survive and 
grow  (including air, water, nutrients, and shelter). 

-Dramatic play into a zoo, pet shop, farm, 
forest, arctic iceberg, bear cave to observe 
students role play and reenact acquired 
knowledge 
-Water table with ocean/pond animals 
-What am I riddle books 
-Chosen Animal Research project 

Summer 
Weather 
 
4th NW- 
 (1 week) 

Exploring 
Weather 
Patterns 
 
Exploring the 
World with 
Our Senses 

K.L.2A.4 Analyze and interpret data to describe 
how humans use their senses  to learn about the 
world around them. 
K.E.3A Weather is a combination of sunlight, wind, 
snow or rain, and temperature in a particular 
region at a particular time. Scientists measure 
weather conditions to describe and record the 
weather and to notice patterns over time. Plants 
and animals (including humans) respond to 
different weather conditions in different ways. 
K.E.3A.1 Analyze and interpret local weather 
condition data (including precipitation, wind, 
temperature, and cloud cover) to describe 
weather patterns that occur from day to day , 
using simple graphs and pictorial weather 
symbols. 
K.E.3A.2 Develop and use models to predict 
seasonal weather patterns and changes.  
K.E.3A.3 Obtain and communicate information to 
support claims about how changes in seasons 
affect plants and animals. 
 

-Nature Walk (5 Senses) 
-Weather Journal 
-Daily Meteorologist 
-Daily Weather Graph 
-Compare and contrast weather where 
you live and other locations 
-Solve problems the weather might cause 
-Predict seasonal weather 
-Discus seasonal clothing needed daily 

Sifting 
Through 
Science 

Exploring the 
Properties of 

K.P.4A  Objects can be described and classified by 
their observable properties, by their uses, and by 
whether they occur naturally or are manufactured 

-Sink & float is taught during Apples, 
Pumpkins, Wood and Paper, 
Transportation,  and Oceans 
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https://docs.google.com/a/richland2.org/document/d/1xN0-qCqaIr04L-60ckiFgSbdxDdfaVUrlNs8veBq1J8/edit#heading=h.xx15kpm8kl6l
https://docs.google.com/a/richland2.org/document/d/1oRMJv8AqnXCiFwgw6zAH-wV_d23gm26W_nKAHijzSUw/edit#heading=h.4frjff2mrnss
https://docs.google.com/a/richland2.org/document/d/18W1M4k2Duhb4AGS1GSUktf5foLXtfSQbUoligmQ7zt4/edit
https://docs.google.com/a/richland2.org/document/d/1oRMJv8AqnXCiFwgw6zAH-wV_d23gm26W_nKAHijzSUw/edit#heading=h.rx5zdayscs0d
https://docs.google.com/a/richland2.org/document/d/1oRMJv8AqnXCiFwgw6zAH-wV_d23gm26W_nKAHijzSUw/edit#heading=h.rx5zdayscs0d
https://docs.google.com/a/richland2.org/document/d/1oRMJv8AqnXCiFwgw6zAH-wV_d23gm26W_nKAHijzSUw/edit#heading=h.rx5zdayscs0d
https://docs.google.com/a/richland2.org/document/d/1L0jXKTfNxsZSgHTSUYVlt3kkMqgRYkNLmUOFIFPRjbI/edit#heading=h.xx15kpm8kl6l
https://docs.google.com/a/richland2.org/document/d/1oRMJv8AqnXCiFwgw6zAH-wV_d23gm26W_nKAHijzSUw/edit#heading=h.hbq083ba9nkd
https://docs.google.com/a/richland2.org/document/d/1oRMJv8AqnXCiFwgw6zAH-wV_d23gm26W_nKAHijzSUw/edit#heading=h.hbq083ba9nkd
https://sites.google.com/a/richland2.org/richland-two-k-5-science-curriculum/home/kindergarten-science-units/kindergarten-exploring-weather
https://sites.google.com/a/richland2.org/richland-two-k-5-science-curriculum/home/kindergarten-science-units/kindergarten-exploring-weather
https://sites.google.com/a/richland2.org/richland-two-k-5-science-curriculum/home/kindergarten-science-units/kindergarten-exploring-weather
https://sites.google.com/a/richland2.org/richland-two-k-5-science-curriculum/home/kindergarten-science-units/kindergarten-exploring-the-world-with-our-senses
https://sites.google.com/a/richland2.org/richland-two-k-5-science-curriculum/home/kindergarten-science-units/kindergarten-exploring-the-world-with-our-senses
https://sites.google.com/a/richland2.org/richland-two-k-5-science-curriculum/home/kindergarten-science-units/kindergarten-exploring-the-world-with-our-senses
https://docs.google.com/a/richland2.org/document/d/1M0YCL-V50zMjQ9F6GDBKyY136eeASNFz921CSOpIuYs/edit#heading=h.xx15kpm8kl6l
https://docs.google.com/a/richland2.org/document/d/1oRMJv8AqnXCiFwgw6zAH-wV_d23gm26W_nKAHijzSUw/edit#heading=h.7ipa9ut4sti4
https://docs.google.com/a/richland2.org/document/d/1M0YCL-V50zMjQ9F6GDBKyY136eeASNFz921CSOpIuYs/edit#heading=h.xx15kpm8kl6l
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1aKO9QXlI4wicw675YOWjTr77R2LRppQaLu_1EcPjYMA/edit#heading=h.q4wejka421j9
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1aKO9QXlI4wicw675YOWjTr77R2LRppQaLu_1EcPjYMA/edit#heading=h.q4wejka421j9
https://docs.google.com/a/richland2.org/document/d/18W1M4k2Duhb4AGS1GSUktf5foLXtfSQbUoligmQ7zt4/edit
https://docs.google.com/a/richland2.org/document/d/1aKO9QXlI4wicw675YOWjTr77R2LRppQaLu_1EcPjYMA/edit#heading=h.7wpby5jen6oa
https://docs.google.com/a/richland2.org/document/d/1aKO9QXlI4wicw675YOWjTr77R2LRppQaLu_1EcPjYMA/edit#heading=h.7wpby5jen6oa
https://docs.google.com/a/richland2.org/document/d/1xN0-qCqaIr04L-60ckiFgSbdxDdfaVUrlNs8veBq1J8/edit#heading=h.xx15kpm8kl6l
https://docs.google.com/a/richland2.org/document/d/1aKO9QXlI4wicw675YOWjTr77R2LRppQaLu_1EcPjYMA/edit#heading=h.ilverfkgtkey
https://docs.google.com/a/richland2.org/document/d/1aKO9QXlI4wicw675YOWjTr77R2LRppQaLu_1EcPjYMA/edit#heading=h.ilverfkgtkey
https://sites.google.com/a/richland2.org/richland-two-k-5-science-curriculum/home/kindergarten-science-units/kindergarten-exploring-the-properties-of-objects-and-materials
https://sites.google.com/a/richland2.org/richland-two-k-5-science-curriculum/home/kindergarten-science-units/kindergarten-exploring-the-properties-of-objects-and-materials


 
4th NW- 
 (1-2 weeks) 

Objects and 
Materials 

(human-made). Different properties of objects are 
suited for different purposes. 
K.P.4A.1 Analyze and interpret data to compare 
the qualitative properties of objects (such as size, 
shape, color, texture, weight, flexibility, attraction 
to magnets, or ability to sink or float) and classify 
objects based on similar properties. 
K.P.4A.2 Develop and use models to describe and 
compare the properties of different materials 
(including wood, plastic, metal, cloth, and paper) 
and classify materials by their observable 
properties, by their uses, and by whether they are 
natural or human-made. 
K.P.4A.3 Conduct structured investigations  to 
answer questions about which materials have the 
properties that are best suited to solve a problem 
or need. 

*Take sink and float to the next level by 
making a sinking object float 
 -Magnets: Fill water table with sand and 
put objects (magnetic and non-magnetic) 
in it.  Allow students to use large magnets 
to determine object's magnetic properties 
(magnets also taught during 
transportation) 
-Put magnetic manipulatives in centers 
(Magformers, etc.) 
-Sort recycling  
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https://sites.google.com/a/richland2.org/richland-two-k-5-science-curriculum/home/kindergarten-science-units/kindergarten-exploring-the-properties-of-objects-and-materials
https://sites.google.com/a/richland2.org/richland-two-k-5-science-curriculum/home/kindergarten-science-units/kindergarten-exploring-the-properties-of-objects-and-materials
https://docs.google.com/a/richland2.org/document/d/1M0YCL-V50zMjQ9F6GDBKyY136eeASNFz921CSOpIuYs/edit#heading=h.xx15kpm8kl6l
https://docs.google.com/a/richland2.org/document/d/1pIc8qgfrPfGCdnO-b_9uqGhUKJMa1t3hb8ooGZMS2iE/edit#heading=h.ytbd45841rp4
https://docs.google.com/a/richland2.org/document/d/1pIc8qgfrPfGCdnO-b_9uqGhUKJMa1t3hb8ooGZMS2iE/edit#heading=h.ytbd45841rp4
https://docs.google.com/a/richland2.org/document/d/1pIc8qgfrPfGCdnO-b_9uqGhUKJMa1t3hb8ooGZMS2iE/edit#heading=h.ytbd45841rp4
https://docs.google.com/a/richland2.org/document/d/18W1M4k2Duhb4AGS1GSUktf5foLXtfSQbUoligmQ7zt4/edit
https://docs.google.com/a/richland2.org/document/d/1pIc8qgfrPfGCdnO-b_9uqGhUKJMa1t3hb8ooGZMS2iE/edit#heading=h.nicxnneidr7h
https://docs.google.com/a/richland2.org/document/d/17L54VC6pVBSQjR4zfXQu8BUW1TYXO7sxn9qiRh17E9k/edit#heading=h.xx15kpm8kl6l
https://docs.google.com/a/richland2.org/document/d/1pIc8qgfrPfGCdnO-b_9uqGhUKJMa1t3hb8ooGZMS2iE/edit#heading=h.dz63kl9xpbu6
https://docs.google.com/a/richland2.org/document/d/1pIc8qgfrPfGCdnO-b_9uqGhUKJMa1t3hb8ooGZMS2iE/edit#heading=h.dz63kl9xpbu6
https://docs.google.com/a/richland2.org/document/d/1pIc8qgfrPfGCdnO-b_9uqGhUKJMa1t3hb8ooGZMS2iE/edit#heading=h.dz63kl9xpbu6

